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Anthony Braxton,sopranino,soprano,alto,
C-melodysaxophones;
BuellNeidlinger,bass
K2B2Records4169 (2 CDs).1989/2011.Buell
Neidlinger,Marty Krystall,prods.;EthanChase,
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Fresh ftom their quartet collaboration
(with Mal Waldron and Billy Osborne)
on SixMonk's Compositiors
(987),in
1989 Anthony Braxton and Buell
Neidlinger performed as a duo at McCabe's Guitar Shop, in Santa Monica,
California. That intimate environmenr
made for absorbing,deeply connected performances,and finally these
master musicianshave releaseda strong
rvvo-discdocument of rhem. There
are ample oppoftunities for Braxton's
volcanic solos to overload the signal,
but that doesn't happen. In fact,-r,,re
hear a range of timbral subdeties from
his four saiophones, and a clear, woody
tone from Neidlinser's full-bodied
bass.Musically anJsonically, the duo is
consistently in balance.
Brxton and Neidlineer devote
almost half the progrrnito Thelonious
Monk's music, including nvo takes of
"OffMinor." Braxton plavswith restraint on the melodiei of "Criss-Cross"
and "\Mell, You Needn't," then stretches
furiously. Neidlinger, unfazed, lays
down mid-tempo walking grooves, but
also allows Braxton to lure him outside.
The non-Monk pieces are improvisations that Neidlinger tided long after the
faa. "Tonight thel{ight," dedilted to
the late Greek composer Iannis Xenakis,
appearson both discs (the second version seguesinto "OffMinor" longbefore th6 rack listing indicate$. "nrfl"d.
in F" begrnswith tense melodic musings
on C-melody sax,while "High Flight''
ends disc 1 with a firll-tilt freak-out on
unaccompanied sopranino. "Exodust," a
three-minute sketchin poignanr rubato,
ends the encounter in sqprisingly tonai
tasbron.

-David R. Adler

ster eophile.com , May 2012
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Goldberg Vari otions/ Variations

JuliusHemphill,alto saxophone,llute;
BaikidaCarroll,trumpet;Abdul Wadud,cello;
PhillipWilson,drums;Hamiet Bluiett,
baritonesaxophone(track 4)
InternationalPhonograph(CD,no catalogno.).
1972/2011.JuliusHemphill,orig.prod.;OliverSain,
orig.eng.;JonathanHorwich,reissueprod.;Steve
Marlow,remastering.
AAD. TT:58i1

SunnysideSSC1284(CD).2011.Dan Tepfer,prod.,
eng.;BenWendel,prod.;Nate Wood, mastering.
D D D .T T: 7 7 : 5 1
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This first album by the late avantgarde saxophonist(1938-1995) was
recorded in his adooted hometown of
St. Louis for his own Mbari label in
1972. and reissued on Arista,/Freedom
in 7977.Now the fledgling Internationai Phonograph label has finally
releasedthe album on CD, adding a
track recorded at the original session
but first released on Hemphill's 1975
Freedom album.' Coon B i d'ness,The
sound qualiry while much clearer
than on the LPs, is similarly faithful, reproducing such glitches as the
strange dropouts in the final track, and
the inadvertent echo of Baikida Carroll's rnjrmpet line at the beginning of
the title track.
"Dogon A.D." is a masterpiece,and
the main reason for the album's legendary status.Over an insistent cello
vamp and an off-kilter drumbeat, alto
sax and tnrmpet intone the inrriguing melody, then improvise tartly
yelping absffactions.The drum and
cello provide an astringently catchy
rhlthmic and harmonic framework
for the squalling horns, making free
jazz not jtst palatablebut practically
irresistible. "futes" is the most abstruse
track, with saxophone,trumpet, and
cello alljamming together over highenergy drumming. The album as a
whole proved to be years ahead ofits
time-most jazz musicians still haven't
caught up to it. Its appeal lies not only
in its structural concept, but in the
extent to which the piayers truly listen
to one anothef. -LuryBinbaum
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J.S.Bach's Goldbug Vaiationshave been
transcribed for various insrrumenrs
over the years,and redesignedfor any
number ofplayers. The contemporary standardwas set by pianist Glenn
Gould, whose two recordings of the
work, in 1955and 1981,plumbed
the soul ofBach's inrricate musical
przzle. Pianist Dan Tepfer has taken
Gould's concept into another dimension, adding an improvisation of his
own to each ofBach's 30 variations.
The permanence of a recording makes
the task of improvising on a timeless
piece of music even more difficult.
-This
challense somehow illuminated
Gould's worl, but Tepfet's Goldbugs
work on their own terms; in retrospect,his beautiful 2010 trio album,
Five PedalsDeep with its connecting
musical themes, now seemsa prelude
to this exercise
Tepfer's background as a classical
pianist in Paris gave him the discipline
to approachBach from the inside;
his subsequentimmersion in the
New York iazz world afforded him
the rhythmic nuance and thirst for
deconstructing melody required to
alter Bach's pieces without disrespecting them. After all, Bach was himself
exploring the ways a piece of music
can be taken aDartand reassembled.
Tepfer doesn'iuse Bach as a pretext for
imposing his own form on the music,
whether it be a boppish "swinging the
classics,"or the pomposiry of Virgil
Fox and his "hearryorgan." TepfeCs
reimaginings, which use each variation
as ajumping-offpoint for an improvisation ofroughly equal length, provide
a foil for Bach's substitutions and
ruminations, and createthe magical
effect of letting the listener hear them
3I1€W. -JohnSwenson

